Barden earns
too sales award

Everyone enjoyed "Employee Appreciation Day'' 1989
It was the biggest employ ee day ever held, more people attended than ever before, and the
"oom-pah-pah" band played on and on. The featured fare for the Octoberfest theme day
included German hot dogs and hot pretzels served by directors, vice presidents and senior
vice presidents. Pictured as they enjoyed a welcome respite from work are (l-r) Clois Mills,
Kathy Best, Alex Edell, Alicia Rothschild and Susan Penberthy.
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Steve Barden, a BCBSF account
representative in Fort Lauderdale, is a
proud recipient of the 1989 Leading
Producers Round Table's "Eagles Club"
award.
His entry into the elite group of top
sales producers was due to his excellent
sales record during the past three years.
"Customers are looking for financial
stability, and Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Florida has that I feel fortunate to
represent this company," said Barden,
who has served BCBSF for the past
seven years.
Barden, who holds the RHU (regis
tered health underwriter) design ation,
learned of the award from the National
Association of Health Underwriters, the
professional association for licensed
agents who sell health insurance and
disability income coverage.
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Emo1ovees continue sharing
their oroud tradition 01 caring

"We feel fortunate, and we want to share what we
have," said Pat Pate, describing why she and co
workers Christine Bibey and Pearl Franklin help a
United Way agency in Fort Lauderdale.
BCBSF's goal this year is to raise $200,000 for the
United Way, with pledge rallies in Jacksonville last
week and field office rallies this week. A suggested
pledge is one hour's pay per month.

"We're caring people and we
want to give something back to
the community."
"With the number of health and human service
needs growing, the challenge is even greater· this
year," said Robert Pralle, vice president of Key
Accounts and 1989 chairman of the Plan's United
Way campaign. "More than one-fourth of us will be
touched by a United Way agency in some way during
our lifetime," he added.
United Way helps indigent people, but it also
serves people of all walks of life.
Through Big Brothers and Big Sisters in Tampa,
Cecil Williams helps kids from different family back
grounds because "75 percent of children born since
1980 will live in single-parent homes at some time."
Danise Fernandez is glad United Way supports
that agency in Jacksonville. "It does a great deal of
good - it's an outlet for the children, it helps their
self-esteem . .. No matter how much money I make,
I couldn't give them that, and these agencies can,"
she said.
Some Fort Lauderdale employees support Kids in
Distress, Inc., which provides a "crisis home," food,
and clothing for abused and neglected children. "It's

an emotional shelter until they can find a foster
home," Pat Pate said.
Why do they give their time and money?
"Because we care. We're caring people and we
want to give something back to the community," she
said.
In Jacksonville, Francine Holt spends afternoons
helping kids with their homework at The Bridge, a
United Way agency that provides a constructive
environment from the time school ends until their
parents get home from work.
Yolanda Hazel of Tampa is glad the United Way
supports the Boys and Girls Clubs. Among other
services, they provide summer activities for children
at low cost to parents.
"United Way agencies are notjust for emergencies
or for underprivileged people," Hazel said.
This year's fund drive includes a contest among 36
teams in the company. For each team with 75 percent
participation, or with the average pledge exceeding
$75, everyone who conl1ibuted will be eligible for a
drawing for prizes.
Also, everyone who pledges one-half of one
percent or more of every paycheck will receive a T
shirt with the heart-hands logo designed for BCBSF's
campaign.
Every dollar pledged will help. As stated by
Kenneth McClain, who helps with the Special
Oympics in Jacksonville every year, "Do the best that
you can."
It's important that employees return pledge
cards no later than November 3. Contributions
are returned to their local United Way
chapters. Payroll deductions beginjanuary 1.
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New buildin gs will house some BCBSF Jacksonville offices in fall of 1990

Next fall, BCBSF will begin moving portions of its
Jacksonville operations into two, four-story buildings at
Baymeadows Road and I- 95.
Occupation of the new space, yet to be built in the
Freedom Commerce Center, will not begin until
September 1990 and will take three months.
The Plan has hired a consultant who will evaluate all
factors so that senior management can determine
which lines of business should be relocated from the

home office complex in order to improve operational
efficiency.
When the study is completed in early 1990, a
decision will be made on which lines of business
should be relocated.
In addition to the company's 600,000-square-foot
home office complex, BCBSF has offices at 10 other
sites in Jacksonville. The move will allow the
corporation to consolidate these locations.

Falcon making a comeback

A peregrine falcon, still on the endangered species list
due to years of DDT use, has taken a liking to the top
floors of BCBSF's tower building in Jacksonville. The
migratory bird of prey may stay for the winter, or for
as long as there are plenty of pigeons to eat.

Broward hOSDilals
ioin PHS nrogram
BCBSF has obtained contracts with all 20 hospitals
in Broward County for its Payment for Hospital
Services (PHS) program.
It's the first county to become fully operational since
the Orlando pilot, and the success can be attributed to
teamwork by home and field office staff in
concurrently negotiating the PHS, PPO and HMO
programs.
"This is a major milestone for the PHS project, which
is expected to result in savings to the corporation and
our customers," said Tom Stanley, vice president of
Cost Containment
The PHS program is targeted for Flo1ida's five major
metropolitan regions. PHS negotiations were begun in
these areas during the first half of 1989 and should be
concluded by January. Negotiations in secondary areas
will follow.
P HS is designed t.o give the Florida Plan a
competitive edge by enhancing its ability to manage
health care costs for Point of Service (POS) and for
Traditional business, which includes National Account,
lnterPlan Bank and Direct Pay Under-65. No other
carriers in Florida have implemented a DRG
(diagnostic related group) reimbursement approach for
Traditional business.
The Broward implementation included a pilot
outpatient reimbursement study to test the effectiveness
of a flat-rate pricing program that covers most high
volume surgical procedures. This study is a learning
opportunity for developing managed care programs for
outpatient services.
"The dedication and hard work of field and home
office employees, including the collaboration of Cost
Containment, Field Operations and Regional
Management staff with the Plan's negotiators, made
success possible with local and chain hospitals," Stanley
said.

New olferinas add value and savings tor seniors
Discount prescription drug-s by mail
Seniors who have BCBSF's Medicare
Supplement and Complementary
Coverage now can order maintenance
prescription drugs by mail at a discount.
An exclusive arrangement with
FlexRx Pharmacy Services, Inc. guar
antees that prices will be two percent
lower than those offered by AARP's

(American Association of Retired
Persons) mail-order pharmacy.
The service is optional for
subscribers. It costs nothing to join and
features free postage, no claims filing,
no handling charges, and a toll-free
customer service number. Users will
have a price list that includes generic

drugs at greater savings.
Subscribers can order by mail or by
calling a toll-free number, with delivery
within 10 days. Discounts also are
offered for prescriptions filled at Phar
Mor pharmacies in Florida. FlexRx
Pharmacy Services and Phar-Mor are

Medicare Extended Part A Benefits
Responding to customers' needs,
BCBSF is marketing a Medicare
Extended Part A Benefits Plan to
Florida seniors.
The new product supplements only
Part A and costs significantly less than
a full Medicare supplement plan,
limiting benefits to inpatient hospital
care and skilled nursing facility (SNF)
services.
The plan pays the $560 calendar
year deductible; the $25.50-per-day
coinsurance for the first eight days in a
SNF, and, starting on the 151st day in a
SNF, $140 a day until the start of a new

The Next Generation Over-65 Product Development Work Group created the new mail-order
pharmacy service and the Medicare Extended Part A Benefits Plan for Florida seniors.
Members include (front, l-r) Jean Hull, Ann Gregory, Ann O'Neal, project manager Mary
Terbrueggen, Maureen Kruger, Suzanne Horne, Bill Arehart, (back) Bill Simek, Paul
Jennings, Cindy Tanton, James Mandeville, Annette Spicer, Paul Cox, Jackie McKenzie,
Larry Burton, Johnnie Edwards, Cindy Phillips and Ed Goral. Absent from photo are Bob
Carlton, Pat Chapacharis, Noel McKetty, Austin Patneau, Phil Seals and Lori Velardi.

during the pilot, and they're identifying
issues that arose.
The team judged 47 entries and
selected a project slogan, "Moving
Closer to Our Customers." Jerry
Colson, a senior advisor in the Local
10-99 entry unit, won a $50 savings
bond for his entry. All entrants are
eligible for a drawing for a color 1V.
Three new team members were
chosen to address some issues that
have arisen in recent months - Ruth
Thigpen of Other Carrier Liability,
Daron Bolena of Micrographics, and
Roberta Gillette of Operational
Effectiveness.

calendar year, when Medicare benefits
renew.
Subscribers don't have to be enrolled
in Medicare to be eligible. Persons
enrolled in BCBSF's Medicare supple
ment and Complementary Coverage
products may change to the new plan.
The Part A supplement is age- and
area-rated; it has no deductible and no
waiting period for pre-existing
conditions.
"We think this product can provide
200,000 or more seniors with what
they're looking for," project manager
Mary Terbrueggen said.

"And, on the drawing board"
More new products will be available
for Florida seniors early next year, due
to efforts of the Next Generation Over65 Product Development Work Group.
They include the following:
■ A "Medicare network" product
offering benefits beyond conventional
Medicare supplement insurance, at

Regional Uodate: customer
Alignment is movina torward
Progress in the Local Group Market
Operations Customer Alignment
project is moving well on four fronts:
completion of a pilot, back-end
microfilming project and a slogan
contest; advances in telephone
operations; and addition of members to
the project team.
Since the pilot ended August 25,
claims routing and microfilming have
returned to the original method,
although information still is being
compiled and final results of the pilot
have not been determined.
To assess future possibilities, team
members are reviewing claims processed

owned by Giant Eagle Stores.
The program is unrelated to the
outpatient prescription drug benefits
provided in BCBSF's Medicare Supple
ment PVI or Complementary Coverage
III contracts.

participating providers.
■ A medically underwritten Medicare
supplement with discounts for
demonstrating good health.
■ Value-added coverage for dental and
vision services.
■ A "recovery care" product offering
short-term custodial care in a home or
nursing home.

..S8lllnD tor Fun In the Sun"

BCBSF's Northeast Region sales representatives in Gainesville and Jacksonville are
working to meet sales and renewal goals for PPO and HMO products, respectively, from
September 1 through December 1. First prize for new sales is a voucher toward a three- or
four-day cruise. If group goals are met, the group wins a one-day, offshore cruise. Pi.ctured
during the contest kickoff in Gainesville are (l-r) Jim Wallace, Sue Kelman, Dan Galligan,
Wendy Praeuner, Arlene Herring, Reggie &gers and Peter Brethauer.

For Your Benelil: December onen Enrollment tor 1990 benetits
From the Employee Benefits Department

In December, employees may enroll in, or make changes to, three key programs
in your "Blue Ribbon Benefits" package - Employee Health Care coverage, Salary
Deferral Savings contributions, and Select Fund Account deposits for health care
and dependent care. Any changes will take effect in January 1990. (Open
Enrollment for Employee Health Care formerly was held in March.)
A package you will receive soon contains enrollment forms for each program,
and information about other changes to your benefit programs for 1990.
Compensation and Benefits will host a "Benefits Fair" at prominent BCBSF
locations December 4-8 to answer questions. Everyone is urged to attend to learn
more about your benefit programs, especially those that offer you favorable tax
treatment. This is the only time of year that you can enroll, change your health care
options, or add/ delete family members without proof of family status change.
It's also the time to begin planning for your participation in one of the company's
Select Fund programs. If you plan to incur out-of-pocket, medical care expenses that
are not covered under your Health Care program (deductibles, coinsurance, co-

pays, etc.), you may want to deposit part of your paycheck in a Select Fund health
care account on a pre-tax basis to cover these costs in 1990.
Employees who use the Select Fund dependent care account have been realizing
a significant tax savings. If you are paying for the care of a child or a disabled adult,
and that care allows you to work, this "Blue Ribbon Benefit" also can save you tax
dollars in 1990. Come to the "Benefits Fair" and find out how!
Your 1990 Open Enrollment information packet includes a personalized Salary
Deferral Savings program "Impact Work Sheet." For newly eligible employees, it will
show you how to save money on taxes while building savings for your retirement.
The company matches 50 cents for every dollar you contribute to your own account,
and you earn interest on your pre-tax savings. For employees already saving
through this program, the "Impact Work Sheet" offers information for added
savings.
Look for your 1990 Benefits and Open Enrollment package in late November,
and bring your questions to the "Benefits Fair." Times and locations will be
announced.
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Emo1ovees halo orovlders learn about Medicare Part B

Winnette Sandlin (left) and Tom Williams of Medicare Part B Provider Education, and
Janet Lewis and Debbie Howell (center, l-r) of Electronic Media Claims, recently attended
the Florida Medical Association annual convention in Orlando, where they answered
physicians ' and suppliers ' questions about Medicare guidelines and electronic media claims
billing procedures.

They're heloina each other
serve customers better

got to change with
P rivate Business
it to be success
Operations em
Personal
T rust
ful," said Clear
ployees are taking
Growth
ence Horace. He
the initiative to
and Nancy Colvin,
improve overall
Lisa Wal k e r and James Hornback
performance and customer service by
agree that their purpose is to ensure
evaluating each other's work.
that all enrollment is 100 percent
Some areas have worked on the
correct, and that subscriber I D cards
concept for months; others are just
are 100 percent correct when issued.
getting started. Here are some of their
They feel they can serve customers
reports:
better if they do the job right the first
"We're reviewing each other's work
time and have fe wer err ors and
'live,' said Sandy Cribbs of Local Group
inquiries to handle.
100 +. "It takes some time away from
I n General Teleph ones, Jeanette
routine production, but every error we
Smith said, "We're setting up a quiet
catch is an error that never gets to the
place where e m ploy e e s and their
customer."
partners can listen to the employees'
(The June issue of Profile featured
recorded phone conversations. Our
the "Partners In Perfection" program
purpose is to c ross-t rain, de velop
in Local Group 100 +.)
consistency, and eliminate errors, with
Jackie Head of Local Group 10-99:
the obj ective of p roviding quality
"We started working in May on the
service on the first contact."
idea of peer quality review in claims
H e r associate,
entry, suspense,
Williams,
Jane
and written and " . . . higher trust levels,
added, "This is
phone inquiries. better teamwork, and the
"We call our
feeling of each person that strictly an experi
ment at this point,
p rogram 'J ob their j ob is importan t . "
but the employees
P e r fo r m a n c e
believe
it
will
make
a real difference,
Analysis.' One of our objectives is to
and
we
believe
in
them."
b ring more standardization to our
Tim Lyons in State Group reported,
work. I see higher trust levels, better
"
Our
' QU E ST' ( Quality E n try and
teamwork, and the feeling of each
Suspense
Team) effort is developing a
person that theirjob is important.
pilot
project
to conduct a peer review
"As we identify and correct mistakes,
of our production work. We see this as
we're going to improve productivity,
one of the steps in the development of
because we'll have fewer inquiries and
self-managed teams."
reopened claims."
Profile spoke with John Nunn,
In Local Group 10-99, employees not
manager of the corporation's customer
only review their partners' work, but
service improvement initiative, who
they also rotate partners so that each
said, "Any new approach has to prove
person gets a chance to work wit h
itself. This one is a big departure from
every other person in the unit.
the t raditional way of operating,
Local Group Membership and
auditing, and even managing.
Billing employe e s have developed
"We should recognize the people in
procedures for peer quality review, and
these units, both production employ
they're negotiating details with their
ees and supervisors, for their initiative,
management before doing a trial run
th eir willingness
with a s e lected
to try something
client.
Mutual
new, and their Teamwork
"We can see that
Respect this com pany is concern for customers."
changing. We've
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National grouo recognizes Orr
The American Com pensation
Association has recognized Kathy Orr,
director of Compensation and
Benefits, for teaching its certification
course on the fundamentals of
employee benefits programs.

She is one of 150 persons in the
nation who in 1988 instructed 7,500
com pensation and b enefits p racti
tioners who range from entry-level
analysts to senior executives.
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Medicare Part A educational session* - BCBSF home office, Orlando
Regional Medical Center, 1-4 p.m.
Medicare presentations** - Jacksonville, Mature Life Festival,
Osborne Convention Center
Medicare presentation - Jacksonville, Hurley Manor
Medicare Part B seminar*** - Fort Lauderdale, general seminar,
Embassy Suites
Medicare Part A educational session - Orange Park, Humana Hospi
tal of Orange Park, 12:30-4 p.m.
Medicare presentation - Palm Bay, Palm Bay Area Seniors
Association
Medicare Part B seminar - Tallahassee, surgery seminar, Holiday Inn
Medicare Part A educational session - BCBSF home office, Florida
State Hospital at Chattahoochee, 1-3 p.m.
Corporate Caring**** - Thanksgiving dinner, 5-7 p.m.

Medicare Part A educational sessions, 791-8358
Medicare presentations by senior advocate, 79 1-6738
Medicare Part B provider meetings and seminars, 359-8260
The Corporate Caring Program invites employees to help brighten a day for
senior citizens at Cathedral Townhouse in Jacksonville. Call 791-8070.

This calendar is i ntended to reflect upcoming activities i nvolvi ng
all areas of the corporation. Call 79 1 -8664 to report scheduled activities.

Now's the time to check income
tax withholding on oav stubs
Submitted by Corporate Tax Planning

Now is the time for employees to
check the federal tax withholding on
their paycheck stubs to verify that
enough tax is being withheld to avoid an
I RS (U.S. I nternal R evenue Service)
penalty for 1989.
The IRS requires that taxpayers pay
their federal income tax on a pay-as-you
go basis. People generally meet this
requirement through payroll withhold
ing. But if sufficient, timely payments are
not made, the IRS may impose a penalty
- 1 1 percent for the first quarter of 1 989,

1 2 percent for the rest of the year.
Most people have two options to avoid
the underpayment penalty. They may
pay 90 percent of the tax liabi lity
expected for 1989, or 100 percent of
their 1988 tax (the sum of lines 47, 48
and 49 on Forn1 1 040 for l 988).
If you detennine that the federal tax
being withheld is not enough to meet
the lesser of the two options described
above, you should complete a new Fonn
W-4 (Employee Witholding Allowance
Certificate) and return it to Payroll at
your earliest convenience.

Please, respond to readership survey
Some employees, chosen at random, soon will receive
questionnaires desi gned to get the feedback needed to help
improve internal communications. If you receive one, please
take a few minutes to complete it, and return it as soon as
pos.sible. All comments will remain anonymous.
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